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Barrows Tells
Students of New
Summer Session

Bober to Leave D i n k o T o m a s i c t o J o i n
To New Post
In Washington C o l l e g e F a c u l t y S t a f f
N e w P ro fe ss o r F o rm e r
P ro fe ss o r to W o rk o n

E ff o r t/ H e S ta te d
A summer session of ten and a
half weeks will be offered at Law
rence to enable men to accelerate ;
their college course, according to (
an announcement made ir. convoca
tion this morning by President F r e d T r e z i s e
Thomas N. Barrows. This, he indi- 1
cated. is one part of the college’s
new program in support of the war
effort.
Students attendin'? this session
may earn twelve hours credit, m ak
W e ll-L ik e d P r o f e s s o r
ing possible an acceleration of forty
percent in the rate of progress to
T o L e a v e f o r P o s itio n
ward completion of college work.
In T e n n e s s e e S o o n
Thus present freshmen may be
graduated one full year ahead of
Announcement has just been
their present anticipation, and soph made that Fred Trezise, associate
omores and juniors may accelerate professor of engineering, has ac
cepted a position offered him in the
proportionately.
Personnel department of the Ten
National Conference
nessee Valley Authority at Knox
.,5 President Barrows reported on ville, Tenn.
the National Conference of College
He will work with Gordon Clapp,
and University Presidents on High- a former Lawrence alum and dean,
• r Education and the War, held at who is the general manager. Mr.
Baltimore two weeks ago which Trezise will probably leave in
pras attended by representatives of about a month although at the
the national government, the war present time it is not definite.
navy departments, and other
Came In 1920
governmental agencies. “Out oi
Mr. Trezise came to Lawrence in
5 4hese meetings,” said President , IP'20 from, Michigan. During that
J&irrow'*, “cum* c clear-cut pro time he has spent five summers
gram involving two major aspects and his year of absence in 1937-38
Of our problem: the immediate and in Tennessee working with the
the long-range. It was clearly indi* T.V.A.
cated by all speakers and by a let
He has been extremely popular
ter from President Roosevelt that with members of the faculty and
in the times ahead both during and students during his sfay at Law• ite r the war this nation will need rcnce college. He is considered by
men with college training.”
many as the best friend of the stu
President Barrows pointed out dents among the members of the
that colleges are well fitted to pro- faculty. His never-failing genuine
i Vide opportunities for attaining interest in the students’ problems
physical fitness; for developing has made him a sincere friend of
f trained minds; for providing basic many students who have or are a t
t training in mathematics, sciences, tending Lawrence.
| languages and other fields contrib
uting directly to immediate needs;
for cultivating qualities oi charac T h r e e S t u d e n t s A t t e n d
ter essential to both the immediate
and long-rtmge programs; and for D i s c u s s i o n s H e l d
providing leadership in civilian A m o n g F o u r C o l l e g e s
morale.
M arjorie Harkins, Ruth Shields
New Courses
In addition to the accelerated and Jaye Scho'f attended the sec
program, President Barrows an ond series of round table discus
nounced the immediate offering of sions held at Madison yesterday.
some new courses and the probable Northwestern, Lawrence, Madison
c' ange in emphasis in others. He and Rockford v/ere the colleges in
w arned against rumors and urged attendance.
“The Federal Regulation of La
careful deliberation and the seeking
of advice from parents and officers bor Unions” was th t subject. The
group appeared over WHA at 3:30
of the college.
“Thus far you have shown fine
qualities of level-hcadedness,” he D e s k E d i t o r J o b Is O p e n
said, “I assure you we are not u n 
Due to the resignation of Audrey
mindful of your great desire to
serve in this national effort. We Lemmer, the position of desk editor
shall turn our entire energies to of the Lawrentian is open. Appli
ward making your capacities and cations must be turned in to R. J
interests serve to the utmost in this Watts at the business office by 4:00
emergency. There is a tremendous p. m. Monday.
job to be done. Together we shall
w rite a noble and glorious chap
ter in the history of this college, os
a part of the national effort.”

Trezise Will
Leave Faculty

Mr. Mandel Morton Bober, pro
fessor of economics, is leaving
Lawrence after having been at the
college for fourteen years.
His departure is accompanied
with three honors that Lawrence is
proud to enumerate.
The first of these is the fact that
he had been elected a member of
the National Council of the Amer
ican Association of University P ro
fessors for this district; the dis
trict includes several colleges and
large universities. The term of his
membership lasts three years.
Second is his connection with
price control in Washington. In this
capacity he will study problems
that arise in the present emergency
and will collaborate with other
economic leaders in an attem pt to
solve these problems.
Vice-president

And lastly. Mr. Bober is vicepresident of the Midwest Economic
Association.
He will remain at Lawrence until
the end of the present semester,
and will be in Washington for the
duration of the war, since his posi
tion is one created by the emer
gency.

Stardusters
Give Program
. T n te rto m C h a p e l
A u d ie n c e W ith S o n g s
Yesterday in convocation the
Stardusters’ Choir, under the direc
tion of Doii Ann Daily, entertained
Lawrentians in a musical perform
ance. This choir, composed of fresh
man girls brought together during
the first weeks of school by Miss
Daily, has sung at various functions
during the school year and has
made an outstanding impression.
The program in chapel was com
posed of Sweet and Low, followed
by Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, both
arranged by Doii Daily. During the
first half of the program a double
trio, made up of six choir members,
sang Night and Day. accompanied
on the piano by Pat Ferguson.
The last half of the program in
cluded Stardust, Strike Up The
Band, and Lover Come Back to Me.
We hope to hear more of the Stardusters in the future—they’re
good!
C a lk in s a n d W o lfe
T o E n te r I n s titu te
Richard Calkins and Dextor
Wolfe, both of the class of 1942,
have been chosen to enter the In
stitute of Paper Chemistry, it was
recently announced. Both have
done their major work in the field
of chemistry and both were elect
ed to membership in Phi Beta
Kappa this fall.

Girls, Here Is Chance to Shine;
Cloak Names Cast Get a Partner for L.W.A. Dance

Brumbaugh.

S ta f f in Y u g o s la v ia

G o v e rn m e n t A g en cy

In S u p p o r t o f W a r

F. Theodore Cloak, Professor of
Dramatics, has just announced the
cast of the next Lawrence college
theater production which will be
•‘Thurfder Rock.’’ The cast is as folj lows;
Streeter, played by George Garinan; Tionny will be Larry Storms;
Jnspcctor Flanning, Perry Powell;
Charleston, Charles Gregory; Caplain Joshua, Jack Roddy; Briggs,
Fred Rogers; Dr. Kurtz, Bob Whittk e r; Melanie Kurtz, Bonnie Mad
sen; Miss Kirby, Zorabel Gasway;
Anne Marie, Dot Hooley; Chang,
Alan Koplar; and Cassidy, Jerry

M e m b e r o f U n iv e rs ity

W a r P ric e C o n tr o l f o r

'I s P a r t o f P r o g r a m

For College Play
"Thunder Rock"

Mondoy, Jon. 19, 1942

Do you feel run down at the heel,
Or as though you need a square
meal?
Do your eyes keep crossing,
And is your brain continually
tossing?
Well then, why not settle this
m atter once and for all—
Spend a nickel and give him a
call.
Go out now and get your L. W. A
date
Before exams submerge you and
you find your too late!
Ask the most likeable man you
see
And you'll both have fun at the
SPINSTER’S SPREE!!
Yes, girls, this is your chance to
shine and give that certain one a

line like he's been handing you.
It's the 31st of January where you
do all the courtesy from calling for
him to sending a funny corsage and
carrying his razor and carving
knife. Come on and go, yeu’ll have
the time of your life.
Striking a patriotic- note, the
Lawrence Women’s association will
holds its annual dance on the same
evening as the President’s birthday
ball in Washington. Bill Benson and
his orchestra will play for
the
event.
Dorien Montz, head of the L. W.
A. committee, and the college so
cial committee are in charge of a r
rangements. Gerry Grady, Richard
Haligas, Carol Heth. Dorothy Han
sen and Andy Galvin are members
of the committee.

D r. M . M . B o b e r

Announce Rules
For Semester
Registration
U rg e L a w re n tia n s to
O b s e r v e A ll D e t a i l s
A n d R e g u la tio n s
A mouficement of plans for the
second semester registration has
been issued from the deans’ office
this week, and Lawrentians are
urged to observe the following
points and regulations as closely as
possible:
1. All college and conservatory
students must register. This in
cludes any who have already con
ferred with either of the Deans
concerning second semester pro
grams and any who may be in
doubt about passing.
2. Registration includes:

a. Payment of second semester
fees by college and conservatory
students prior to 4:00 p. m., Mon
day. February 2. Term bills have
been sent to parents, unless other
wise requested, and should be paid
on or before that date.
b. Approval of the list of courses
to be taken during the second se
mester
(1) Students who have no chang
es call at the registrar's office and
approve existing program.
(2) Students who prefer to changc
programs, or must do so because of
alterations in the course schedule,
see Mr. Anderson or Mr. DuShano.
(3) Students who may have to
change programs because of failure
call at the Registrar’s Office to ap
prove existing programs. As soon
as failing grades have been receiv
ed from the faculty, students will
Turn to page 3

Mace and Mortar
Board Sponsor
Motion Picture
Members of Mace and Mortar
Board will accomplish a double
purpose from January 20 to 24
when they sponsor the movie “The
Chocolate Soldier.” Not only will
they be offering fine motion pic
ture entertainm ent to the public
and students, but also will be do
ing their bit in helping in this na*
tional emergency by turning over
the profits from the sale of tickets
to some form of war relief.
“The Chocolate Soldier,” featur
ing Rise Stevens and Nelson Eddy,
is one of the better musicals of the
year. It will be shown at regular
admission prices at the Rio theatre.
And students—be sure you take
advantage of the double opportuni
ty offered you; give to war relief
at the same time that you are en
joying really fine entertainment.
Buy your tickets from some mem
ber of Mace or Mortar Board soon.

President Tnomas N. Barrows
has announced the appointment of
Professor Dinko Tomasic of New
York City as lecturer in economica
at Lawrence college. He will begin
his new duties at the start of tho
second semester at which time Dr.
Lawrence W. Towle, associate pro*
lessor of economics, goes to tho
University of Florida on leave for
the second semester. Professor
Towle, whose special field of in
terest is International Trade and
who is at present w riting a book
on International Trade and Com«
mercial Policy, will be visiting pro
fessor of economics at the Univer
sity of Florida.
Has W ritten Articles
Mr. Tomasic, who holds the de
gree of Doctor in Jurisprudence
from and is a professor at the Uni
versity of Zagreb, Yugoslavia, waa
on a leave of absence from that un
iversity in 1940 and a visiting pro
fessor at Washington University
when the war prevented his return.
Since that time he has w ritten
numerous articles that have been
published in American scientific
journals and for the past few
months has been engaged with •
mission on behalf of the Yugoslav
Government in Exile. Following hia
college training, Professor Tomasi«
did research work a t the Central
Institute for Public health in Bel
grade and later studied in Paris on
a grant lrom the Yugoslav govern
ment. On his return from Paris ho
became head of the Research de
partm ent of the Institute of For
eign Commerce in Belgrade.
Studied at Columbia

A year later the Rockefeller
Foundation awarded him a stipend
which enabled him to study at Co«
lumbia university and the Univer
sity of Chicago. Among the w riting!
of Professor Tomasic are two books
on the cultural and political rela
tions between the peoples of Yugo
slavia, and a 6tudy on World Peace
which was translated and published
in English, French, German, and
Italian.
In announcing the appointment
President Barrows pointed out that
some of our fine large universities
have been able to avail themselves
of distinguished foreign scholars
and stated “that Lawrence is for
tunate to have a man of this inter*
national distinction joining the fac
ulty even if only for a semester."

Announce List
Of New Heads
S e e T h e s e P e o p l e if Y o u
W ish to b e o n C re w s
The following people have been
selected as crew heads for the next
all college play, Thunder Rock:
Technician, David Austin; stage
manager, Jack Roddy; properties,
Naomi Coumbe; costumes, Zorabel
Gasway; make-pj, Margaret Hall;
sound, A1 Wickesburg; p a in tin i
Milton Promer; building; Dick
Spencer; stage carpenter, Howard
Sauberlich; publicity, Bob Mess
and John Rosebush.
Anyone interested see these peo*
pie in order to sign up.

Wednesday January 21—Exams
begin
Saturday, January 24—Institute
party, Conway Hotel (in
formal)
Tuesday, January 21 — Exams
end, noon

REGISTRATION D V R I N O
EXAMS
Wednesday, January 28, Classes
begin

Saturday, January 31—L. W. A.
Dance
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Fun Galore to
Be Found at
Rib Mountain

Announce New
Program for
NextSemester

L a w re n c e S tu d e n ts to

N e w S c h e d u le to H e lp

O v e r-R u n P a r a d is e fo r

S tu d e n ts W h o P la n to

A ll W in te r S p o rts

G o to S u m m e r S ch o o l

Skiing,
skating.
tobogganing,
gaiety and fun galore will all be
found at Rib Mountain on February
7 and 8 . And it won’t be just an
ordinary weekend for that wonder
ful winter resort, because 130 Law
rence college students have already
signed up to r o . They’re going
with the determination of getting
their $5 worth, so you can be sure
the proprietor will be missing some
thing after their departure.
It won't be anything material,
like we’re used to gathering in fa
vorite restaurants, but rather a void
of laughing voices, screams of de
light and wise-cracking characters.
Xveryene will be in an exuberant
mood since exams will be all over,
and nobody will worry about a
thing.
Even if they wanted to they’d
have a hard time finding room for
worrying. A private train is a!
(•«orge Hedge has announced
that the deadline for signing up
for the Rib Moaniate an*w trip
haa bee« extended to Wednesday,
January 21 due to the later issue
of this Lawreatian and because
of the new acceleration procedure.
Be sure to sign up before then if
yon plan to go; if 204 haven’t
signed by Wednesday the trip
w ill be called off.

%ays & thrilling experience, to say
nothing of individual box lunches
for every passenger. Upon arriv
ing. there'll be just time enough to
unpack those states and skis and
dash off to the r.earest pond or ski
trail.
Dance Planned

COME TO RII MOUNTAIN AND REGAIN THE STRENGTH LOST IN THE FINALS—

Announce New Hold Charter Day L.W.A. Names
Dinner at Conway
Course Changes On January 15
Varsity and
Lawrence college celebrated its Class Teams
For Semester
ninety-fifth annual Charter Day
Four N ew

C o u rse s

To b e O ffe re d fo r
R e m a in d e r o f Y e a r
Dean Paul R. Anderson has an
nounced today the course changes
and new courses offered for *he
second semester. Due to the leav
ing of some of our present profes
sors some courses will be taught by
new and former members of the
staff.
The following are four new and
interesting courses that will be of
fered and which are very pertinent
to the times because of the national
emergency:
Economic Aspects o f War and
Post-War Reconstruction will be
taught by the new professor, Mr.
Dinko Tomasic. together w ith Cul
tural Anthropology which is a
course dealing in the difference;
in races and their effect upon hu
man culture.
Mr. Read will teach a course call
ed Meteorology which deals with
the atmosphere and its phenomena
Mr. Berry will offer a course en-

After a lovely meal Saturday
night, a gala dunce is planned for
•11 those lucky train passengers.
Surely the ascent back onto the
train Sunday will be much slower
than the descent was. Then you
can begin thinking about the huge
dinner that is awaiting you in the
dorm. You'll be waiting, too, to
tell your unfortunate friends who
couldn't go. what a super place Rib
Mountain is.
Right now. you can run down to
the bulletin board in your dorm or
aee your fraternity and sorority so
cial chairman ai»d put in your res
ervation. If you can't go right now,
be sure you do before tomorrow
Spherical Trigonometry
noon, because after that, it will be t i t l e d
too late. See you at Rib Mountain! which many men students have re
quested. It deals with the special
application to Astronomy and Nav
igation.

Camera Fiends to
Take Snow Trip to

Near Skiing Point
Here ye! Here ye! All ye fellows
and gals who are aching to shake
those frozen toes, sit up and take
note! Have you heard about the exriting expedition the Camera club
is sponsoring? Yes, it’s going to be
full of gaiety and thrills! It’s going
to take off at noon from the campus
to a point not too far so as to arrive
back to Lawrence in the evening.
The club wants to try its art of ski
ing on the trip so New London will
bo doubt be the destination.
Last year the club traveled to the
Menominee Indian
Reservation.
Lunches will probably be taken or
everyone will stop along the way
to keep his energy at par. Yes, you
fellows and gals won't have to in
terrupt your finals at all. nor dis
rupt your Wausau plans ’cause the
Camera club trip will not be til af
ter those.
So let’s see a better turnout than
ever before at the next meeting. The
first Friday of the new semester^—
so plans can be completed for the
trip. Oh! yes, be sure and bring your
cameras along on the trip—’cause
that's the main object of the day.

Other Semester Courses

The following is the list of cours
es which will have changes in in
structors or time of meeting:
Mr. Dinko Tomasic will teach
two economic courses previously
taught by other professors togeth
er with the two new courses Cul
tural Anthropology and Economic
Aspects of War and Post-War Re
construction. They are Elements of
Economics (12D) and 11 TTS and
Elements of Economics (12D) at
8 TTS.
Economics 14, Principles of Ac
counting. will be given at the same
time as before, 11MWF, b u t will be
taught by Mr. Schenck of Appleton.
Mr. Tesoro will teach the follow
ing three economics courses: Cor
porations and Trusts (Econ 22) at
10 T rs , Money and Banking (Econ
32) at 9 MWF and Advanced Econ
omic Theory (Econ 72) at 11 MWF.
Mr. May will teach International
Relations (Government 4 0 at 1:30

yesterday evening, January 15, with
a dinner at the Conway Hotel and
a program planned by the Alumni
association under Olga Smith, who
is a director of the association and
teaches botany here. Paul Anderson,
the dean of the college, spoke on
“Education and Defense,” and the
Beta minstrels were on hand for
entertainment. About 150 Lawrentians were at the dinner.
Alumni clubs in Chicago, Mil
waukee. Philadelphia, Seattle, La
Crosse, Wisconsin, and Rockford, Il
linois, will also sponsor Charter
Day dinners, and Assistant Dean
Thomas Hamilton will speak at the
first two of these occasions.
MWF.
Freshman
Mathematics
(Math 2C) at 10 MTWF wil’ be of
fered by Mr. Root.
Dean Anderson will teach the
two Philosophy courses. The Phil
osophic
Enterprise
(Philosophy
12A) at 8 TTS and Social Philoso
phy «Philosophy 22) from 1:3« to
4.00 on Mondays.
Two other Philosophy courses.
Philosophy of the Arts (Philosophy
48» at 9 TTS and Philosophy of
Science (Philosophy 56) at 11 TTS
will be given by Mr. Spiegelberg.
The following courses will not
be offered the second semester this
year:
Government and Industry (Econ
46), Advanced Statistics (Econ 52),
International Economic Problems
(Econ 62), Structural and Histori
cal Geology (Geology 22), Amer
ican Constitutional History (History
52) and Contemporary Philosophy
(Philosophy 52.)

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS

Driessen Dairy

F o rty y e a r s o f e x p e r ie n c e
t o h e lp s o lv e y o u r

Plumbing and Heating Problems
W . S. PATTERSON CO.
213 E. Coll.*. At*.

PImii« 4700
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Plus: -THE GAY FALCON*

With the volleyball season near
ing its close, members of th e hon
orary varsity and class teams have
been announced by L.W.A. The
selection of these players follows
the intram ural volleyball tourna
ment.
Members of the varsity team are:
seniors: Jean Adrianson, Joan Glasow, Betty H arker, Jean Hubbard;
juniors: Jean Altis. Alice Kemp.
Patty Ladwig, Dorien Montz, Mar
ion Pietsch; sophomores: Adelle
Angel, Shirley Loth. Betsy Rose;
freshmen: Jane Brown, Janice Tay
lor.
Members of the senior team are:
Doris Anderson. Dorothy Ahrensfeld, Marion Binzel, Carm en Camp
bell, Naombi Coumbe, Alice Engle,
Jane Jackson, Betty L inquist
Junior team: Inaura Fretz, Char
lotte Grof, Marge Harkins, M artha
N ext P aper Ja n . 30
H obart
Sophomore team: Grace Damman. Rose Dowling, Carole McCar
thy, Kay Melzer, Carolyn O’Con
ner, Louise Wilkinson.
Freshman team: Gloria Harmon,
Tea have tried the rest,
Sally Hines, Mary Louise Hubbard.
now the best
Patricia Kane, Lois Kahler. Vir
303
E. Calumet
ginia Monfils, Rachel Musseiman,
Patricia Quay, Frances SchnebergPhone 5035
er, Sally Strong, Mary Wood.

M a k e y o u r fo rm a l

THEYR’EOUTTO
BLITZKRIEG
THE “BLUES”!

6

N e a r s C o n c lu s io n
A fte r T o u rn a m e n t

Modern Eye Examination
Glosses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W. College Ave.
Phone 2415

R IO 2S
ÜS MONDAY
THRU
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V o lle y b a ll S e a s o n

President Thomas N. Barrows to
day announced an acceleratcd pro
gram for the balance of the pres
ent year at Lawrence as passed by
the faculty at a special meeting
held late yesterday afternoon. Com
mencement will be held on Monday,
May 25, two weeks earlier than the
original schedule, w ith baccalaure
ate service being held the previous
day. The regular spring recess of
one week has been cut to four days
and wil1 be held nine days earlier,
March If through March 22.
The purpose of the acceleratcd
program is to perm it those students
who wish to complete their w ork
earlier to do so and It will enable
those wishing to attend the summer
session, which is on an extended
basis, an opportunity to make the
early s ta rt In addition to the gain in
time brought about by the cur
tailed vacation, shortened examin
ation periods both a t midyear and
in the spring will pick up several
days. This condensed schedule is
arranged by having three examina
tion periods each day instead of the
customary two.
New Schedule
Jan. 21 Wednesday Semester E x
ams Begin (Registration same time)
• AM
Jan. 27 Tuesday Exams end
Jan. 28 Second semester begins 8
AM
Mar. 18 Mid-semester reports due
Mar. 19 Thursday Spring recess
begins 4:30
Mar. 23 Monday Spring recess
ends 8 AM
May 14 Foreign language profic
iency exams. 4:15 P. M.
May 15 Friday Semester exams
begin 8 AM
May 21 Thursday Semester exams
begin 8 AM
May 21 Thursday Semester ex
ams end 12:30
May 24 Baccalaureate Services
May 25 Commencement.

Monday, Joi

114 E. College Ave.

Foi

Lees
fl

Roya

MARX JEWELERS
212 i College Ave.
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Three Sorority Formals Take
Spotlight in Weekend Events
BY NAN HOLMAN
AISY MAE SCRAGGS had nothing on the Lawrence gals last week
—they all caught their ’Lil Abner* or Available Joneses to drag to
their sorority formals. Looks as though they’re getting practiced
up to be on the ball for dragging a date to the Amazon dance!
The ADPIS held their celebrating at the Valley Inn, while the D.G.’s
danced at the K.P. hall. Bob Sager and his band officiated at the SAI
festivities at the Masonic Temple.
Besides all that, the DGs held an open house for visiting alums and
other sorority sisters. ADpis had big doin's Tuesday night at the Metho
dist Church when alums and ac- -----------------------------------------------tives entertained patronesses and
pledges with dinner and games. Al
pha Chis sent oil graduating senior,
Marion Richardson, with the tradi
tional senior party on Friday night.
Not to be classed with the soror
ity formals—by all means not—but
in a class u! its very own, is the
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Paper Chem’s formal the 24th—a
little diversion 'tween exams. It's be notified and must then see Mr.
to be at the Conway.
DuShane to revise programs.
Sig Eps got in form too—for the
<4> Program changes may be
Rib Mountain weekend—by having made without payment of a change
a tobogganing party Sunday night fee during the period from January
with refreshments later at the 21 to January 27. A fee of $ 1.00 is
charged for each change made d u r
house.
President Barrows and Deans ing the subsequent ten-day period,
DuShane and Anderson met with Wednesday, January 28, to Satur
the intcr-fratem ity council at the day. February 7, after which no
Beta house this week.
changes are allowed except by ap
Congratulations to new Delt plication to the committee on ad
pledges (since Wednesday night)!
AIDS THE WEARY SKIERS— Pictured above is the ski tow at Rib Mountain at Wausau
They are Lorne Pengelly and Bob ministration.
<5» Every Conservatory student where Lawientians will enjoy one oY the most exciting weekends ever scheduled for LawrenBartun.
In case you didn't know, it's great must present a copy of the regii- tian students. Skiing is only one of the many events planned for that weekend. (Courtesy
to be an alum, too. They celebrated tration slip made out by Mr. Hul- Wausau Chamber of Commerce.)
their 95th Charter Day at a ban bert at the registrar’s office during
quet at the Conway Thursday the registration period. Failure to
do so will constitute late registra
fiight.
tion.
M a c e , M o rta r B o a rd
I See you after exams!

D

Announce New
Registration
Regulations

Convocation Seat

Symphony in
Winter Concert
Tuesday Night
BY WESLEY TEPLY
The Lawrence Symphony Orches
tra. under the direction of Dr. Per
cy Fullinwider, presented its win
ter concert at Lawrence Memorial
cfcapvl at 8:20 p. m. on Thursday.
January 13.
T he concert
opened w ith the
playing of the Star Spangled Ban
ner. The first part of the prograin consisted of the
Prelude.
Choral and Fugue, by Bach, and the
fMfcphony N. 7„ by Haydn. A1
though there was excellent preeWon in all the numbers perform
e d it was especially fine in the
Bach composition. The brass sec
tion was a little heavy for the
U rines in the Haydn Symphony,
bu t it did not appreciably detract
from the excellence of its perform

•nee

Good string work was apparent
Jn the Overture to Oedipus in Colonus. by Sacchini-Franko and in
the Dance of the Comedians by
Smetnna.

Encore Played

3. Time of Registration

a. Registrar's office: From 8:00
to 11:30 and from 1:30 to 4:00 from
Wednesday, January 21. through
Monday. January 26, including Sat
urday, January 24, and from 8:00 to
11:30 on Tuesday, January 27.
b. Business office: From 8:00 to
11:30 and from 1:30 to 4:00 from
Wednesday. January 21, through
Monday, February 2, except for
Saturdays, January 24 and 31. when
the hours are from 8:00 to 11:00.
4. Classes begin at 8:00 a. m.,
Wednesday, January 28.

S ig n f o r S n o w T rip
B e fo re W e d n e s d a y

Parker
Fountain Pans

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Hopfensperger Brothers
Incorporated

MEATS

LUGGAGE

LEATHER GOODS
♦or every need!

a. A late registration fee of $3.00
will be charged any who register
at the registrar’s office after 11:30
on Tuesday. January 27, or at the
Business Office after 4:00 on Mon
day. February 2.
b. Students who do not selec'
convocation seats before 11:30 a. m..
Tuesday. January 27, will be charg
ed $ 1.00 and, if necessary, assigned
seats.
6 . Students not returning should
notify Mr. Anderson or Mr. Du
Shane

No extra charge for
initialing.
at

SIELFLOW’S
TRAVEL GOODS
227 W. College Are.

Jan . 3 0

Go First Class withEdgertons!

BETW EEN

CLA SSES

W h e t h e r y o u ’r e w a l k i n g o r r i d i n g ,
E d g c r to n sh o e s w ill ta k e y o u s m a rtly .

A FTER

SCH O O L

try our fountain service
• ■ ■■
L ig h t

fO K

M IN

Aitft Styles

L unches
M a lte d

*5i0 to 750
M ilk s

S o d as

Loose Leaf Paper
Ring Books,
Royal Typewriters
214 E. College Are.

Mace and Mortar Board arc sell
ing tickets lor the motion picture,
“The Chocolate Soldier,” to be
shown at the Rio theatre from Ja n 
uary 20 to 24 at regular admission
prices. The profits derived from the
sale of tickets on the campus will
be given over to help in the na
tional emergency.
Students who are planning to sec
the movie are asked to buy their
tickets from members of Mace or
Mortar Board.

Late Registration
5. Late Registration

As an encore, the orchestra play
ed the Triumphant March from
Aida by Verdi.
There was marked improvement
In all sections of the orchestra andj N e x t r Cl p e r
especially in the strings. Dr. Fullinwider and his fine organization
deserve a great deal of credit for
this superb performance.
C o u n c il M e e ts
The Interfraternity council met
on Tuesday night at the Beta house.
President Barrows and Dean An
derson discussed problems with the
fraternity presidents. Dean Du
Shane acted as secretary.

S e ll M o v i e T i c k e t s

c. Selection of a convocation seat
for the second semester. Sections
will remain the same; that is, fresh
men in the center, main floor;
sophomores, rows EE through K.
each side; juniors, rows L through
W, each side; seniors, balcony.
Seats selected now will be retained
through the entire second semester;
no changes.

m
BRANJGAN

S u n d aes

■ •

■ ■

V o i g t ’s D r u g
2 Phone 754-755
754

S to re

'You Know the Place'
134 E. College Ave.

Heckert Shoes
119 E. COLLEGE AVE.

•I
THE
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L

a w r e n t ia n

P u b lish ed e v ery F rid ay d u rin g th e college y e ar e x ce p t va
c atio n s by th * L a w re n tia n Bourd of C o n tro l of L aw rence
•olleg#. A ppleton, W isconsin.
E n tered aa second class m atter Sept. 20, 1U10 at th e post ofI k e a t A ppleton. WIs.. u n d e r th e a c t of M arch :t, 1879.
P rin te d by th e Post P u b lish in g co m p an y . A ppleton. WIs.
, S u b sc rip tio n ra te s a re $1.50 p e r y ear. $.75 p er sem ester.

Member

P ^ s o c i d o d G o lle f tia te P r e s *
Disiributoi of

Cblleftiate Dibest

LAWRINTIAN

te r over very m uch and h a v j studied ex ten 
sively every angle before coming to th e ir fin al
decision. T heir decision is for the best possi
ble interests of all students in lieu of th e n a 
tional em ergency.
So let’s accept this new setup as final and
even though it may cause severe handicaps for
some students, we m ust get r.long as best w e
can. The adm inistrative officers w ill have
enough trouble and grief trying to coordinate
all the new changes th a t have arisen w ith o u t
having to contend w ith fickle students w ho
can ’t realize th e seriousness of the situation.

MonJoy, Jon. 19, 1942
Monday,
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S tu d e n ts S h o u ld A c c e p t D e c is io n
O f A d m in is tr a tio n a s F in a l
INCE th e announcem ent of tlje new accel
eration program w ith its shortened exam 
ination period and less S pring vacation, there
has been a considerable am ount of discussion
p ro and con about the campus.
We, the students, should realize th a t the
adm inistrative officers have thou gh t the m at

S

As You Like It
B e st 1 9 4 1 M o v ie s
By Kobert Carter

S tu d e n ts a n d F a c u lty R e g r e t
D e p a r tu r e o f P r o fe s s o r B o b e r
ANY stu d en ts w ere deeply distressed at
the announcem ent of P resident B arrow s
w hen he inform ed the student body th a t Dr.
Bober w ouldn’t be w ith us after the first sem 
ester because of his new position in W ash
ington.

M

A lthough we are saddened at the thought of
losing Dr. Bober, we m ay also be proud th a t
a man in our m idst has been selected for a po
sition such as he has undertaken.
Dr. Bober’s intellectual mind, his scholarly
attitu d e, his intellectual curiosity, his philoso
phies of teaching and learning, together w ith
his rare bits of wisdom th a t he often gives the
students of his classes m ake him th e ideal p ro 
fessor. Only students who have had coui'ses
u nder him can appreciate the loss th a t L aw 
rence college is suffering w hen he leaves.
We do not know how long he w ill be gone, b u t
we sincerely hope th a t circum stances w ill not
p rev en t his retu rn in g to Law rence.
He m^y rest assured th at as he leaves, both
th e students and the faculty send w ith him
th e ir best w ishes for success in his new v en
ture.

Disc Dala
ELL people, everything is
really a mess in the record
field these days. Some times
I wonder if we will be able to get
any records in the future.
The top band of the WEEK is that
of Les Brown, who on two occa
sions has pounded out some real
little ditties. The first is called “Bi
zet Has Had His day” and features a
very mean tenor sax chorus. The
melodies used are those of the com
poser Bizet put into swing time—
EXTRA FINE. The other is a take
off on modern dance writers, and is
called “Everybody’s Making Money
but Tsehaikowsky.” It really has no
general musical value, but the tune
te catchy and it really is interesting
to see how Mr. Brown brings in all
the melodics that have been taken
from the immortals for modern

W

NNUAL round-up time bring?)
the following result* of our
perusal of the good and bad
in 1941’s motion picture activity.
The Best Picture* of 1941:
CiUten Kane, a brilliant, excit
ing and original portrait of a he 1
and a saint, one of the few studies
af a complex human being that the
Screen has ever attempted — and
achieved.
The Puritan, a French film pro
duction of the Liam O'Flaherty
Hovel probing the recesses of a dis
eased and abnormal mind, power
fully directed and produced. For
tunately, this film will be shown
a t Lawrence college later this yeai. saw all year. No one seems to feel
So Ends Our Night, a sensitive quite as strongly about it as i
and penetrating picture of European did. however.
Honorable mention pictures: Rage
refugees, with Glenn Ford and Mar
in lleaven, The Lady Eve, The
garet Sullavan.
The Sea Wolf, a sombre, moving Flame of New Orleans. The Stars
Story of derelicts and individualis Look Down. 1 Wake Up Screamiug,
tic outcasts, with Edward G. Rob Shining Victory, Meet John Doe,
inson, Ida Lupino and John G ar Sergeant York. Flight from Destiny,
Weekend in Havana (Mm, Miran
field.
Port of Shadows, a beautifully da), and perhaps »these few being
arcutcd mood of shadow and beauty selected purely by heresay), One
amid the squalm and harshness of Foot in Heaven. All That Money
Marseilles, with Jean Gabin and Can Buy. Maltese Falcon. A Yank
in the R.A.F. diid Dumbo.
Michele Morgan. A French film.
Best performances of the year:
Ladles in Retirement. etched in
Striking photography, and perfectly Male. Glenn Ford in So Ends Our
acted by Ida Lup.no and a fine cast. Night; James Mason in 1 Met a
Suspicion, one of the finest jobs Murderer; Gary Cooper in Sergeant
of direction of the year, by Alfred York; and Cor.rad Veidt in A
Hitchcock, with Joan Fontaine and Woman’s Face. Female: Joan Craw
ford in A Woman's Face; Joan Fon
Cary Grant.
I Met a Murderer, produced by taine in Suspicion; Ingrid Bergman
Sn independent group of young in Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde and
English artists, this is an unusual Rage in Heaven; Margaret Sullavan
and compelling study of the de in So Ends Our Night; Marlene
velopment of nate and its conse Dietrich in Manpower; Mary Astor
in The Great Lie, and Greer Garquences. With James Mason.
A Woman’s Face, the best job of son in When Ladies Meet.
Best Direction of the year: Orson
scting Joan Crawford has ever done
Snd one of the finest things Holly Welles in Citizen Kane; Alfred
Hitchcock in Suspicion. Michael
wood has turned out this 3 ear.
Victory, Joseph Conrad’s novel Curtiz in The Sea Wolf, Jchn
made into a picture which faithful Cromwell in So Ends Our Nighi
ly captures the spirit, and wisely and Victory; William Wyler in The
does not attempt the letter, of the Little Foxes, and Rene Clair in
original. With Betty Field and The Flame of New Orleans.
Worst pictures of the year: That
Fredric March.
The Little Foxes. .William Wyler Hamilton Woman, Sunny, Free and
and a fine cast almost force Bette Easy, In the Navy, Men of Boys
Davis to create a real character, but Town. Wild Man of Borneo, Those
succeed in making a fine film in Who Love, You'il Never Get Rich.
You're the One. Li'l Abner, Straw
spite of her.
Manpower, the outstanding rough- berry Blonde. Honeymoon for
Snd-tumblc job of the year, with Three World Premiere and Har
Snappy dialogue and plenty of in mon of Michigan.
Worst performances of the year:
nuendo, and Dietrich at her very
Laurence Olivier in That Hamilton
Sultriest and most magnificent.
Major Barbara, a surprisingly lit Wcman. Bonnie Baker in You’re
erate and liv *ly production of the One. Herbert Marshall m When
Shaw's smart comedy, with Wendy Ladies Meet. Betty flrable and
Carole Landis lr anything except
Hiller.
Duicy, with Ann Sothern. and 1 I Wake Up Screaming and / b Ihouglit It was the funniest thing 1 bolt and Costello always.

A

I Vikes I
lowaC
In Clos
M i l l e r L<

A ll A m e r i c a n
DUANE

u

MCome, come, Mrs. Pringle, in tin ea of national emergency there must
be no hesitation, no doubt*—the hamburger or the liverwurst—what w ill
It be?”

A t th e

Conservatory

And So It Goes

Van Wycks Brooks holds a posi
tion of eminence in American lit
BY DAYTON GRAFMAN
erary criticism that is almost un
Conference on Technique
questioned. This prevalent attitude
On Saturday, January 17, at 1:15 toward Mr. Brooks is one that I
p. m. there will be class playing for find difficult to understand, for 1
all freshmen and transfer piano should think a modern and alert
students in the recital hall of the critic would find much in
Mr.
conservatory dealing with tech- Brooks that is objectionable. Each
of his writings of late have seemed
nique.
to tend more and more toward a
General Claw Playing
_ ..
.
_
i tort of obsession with optimism, so
On Monday. January 19, at ,:15 p. that it has closed his e>cs to the
m. there will be a general class truthfulness of the unpleasant replaying for all piano students.
| alities of life.
.
* * * .
,
Perhaps it is because almost evA program of two-piano music t.ryone wants to feel comforted iu
has been planned for February 8 in thinking that this is not such a bad
Peabody hall. The artists will b e ; world>
a„ and that w hat we
Wesley Teply and James Gloe. A lieed is faith and a bel;cf in
similar program will be given by goodness. I am not sure whether we
these pianists in Manitowoc, Wis- j should look at it in this light or in
consin sometime in February. The the more realistic manner, which is
program is as follows:
perhaps to see that the world is not
•1. Concerto
in G minor
| particularly good and there is not
JUST A FRIENDLY
TIP—
If,
,
,
„
.
. . ..
<lst Movement)
ycu wont to be
patr.ot.c
a n di l2 Sonata
in A Major Saint-Saëns much to believe in. A great deal
. oi modern literature has taken the
rote with Mr. Watts, don t
(Finale)
Caesar Fiancl. latter attitude and has been tagw rite a n y th in g in th e f i nal s 3. Caprice
Stavenhagen I gt d “realistic.’' I think "it i s a good
a n d Save p a p e r. Y ou c a n 4- Rondo A La Turca
M ozart; word for it. Mr. Brooks may then
spend the tw o h o u rs p ro y in g *•
»c- «.Hod » dream er , n ta>pr.etlcal
K
K 7 3 6 . Concerto for 2 pianos
man who keeps talking about the
that the prof may understand
«2nd Movement.
Poulenc a or Id the way it should be instead
your highly altruistic attitude. 7. Etude based on Flight of the
of the way it is, but who doesn’t
Bumble Bee
know this is the way he thinks. He
Rimsky-Korsakoff-Babin, indulges in considerable wishful
dance work.
. thinking, then; what he would like
The top rccord spot is taken over 8. The Frumious Bandrrsnatch
to be true interferes with his seeing
by a few old recordings which very 9. Ritmo (Andclusian Harold Green ~
*- * -really
** *is true.
*
what
few people know about. Two of
Dances)
Infante
So it is that I must object to his
Benny Goodman’s twelve inch *10. Concerto in A Minor
Grieg attitudes as they are evidently ex
swing records—that of “Super Man”
♦Orchestral accompaniment on
and “Benny Rides Again.” Each has 2nd Piano by Gladys Ives Brainard. pressed in his new book, Opinions
cf Oliver Allston (which is just a
a good take off by every section in
-First performance anywhere. Mr,
the band and "Benny Rides Again” Green is a junior at the Lawrence pseudomym for his own opinions).
He is inclined to shrug aside art
features the old man himself who Coscrvatory of Music.
ists such as T. S. Eliot, James Joyce
does some the old time Benny
♦ * *
Goodman—this ride of Mr. B. really
A partial list of assistants has and Ezra Pound because they pic
makes a fine impression on this just been issued by Paper Defense ture a world that is not very attrac
and many other college students. Chief, J. August Glfte to assist him tive and they are not inclined to
express much hope that it will soon
Those of you who like Benny will in the collection of waste paper;
enjoy .mother old twelve inch call
At Sage: Head, Lynn Simmons, become very much better than it
ed "Sing, Sing, Sing”—it is suppos assistants: Marguerite Schumann, now is. Evidently what he wishes
ed to be the recording of all times, Dorothy Villa, Ellyn Williams, Alice is that these men talk about the
world as if it were a fine place
having three of the greatest jazz Torhorst.
men in the country taking rather
At Brokaw; Head: Bruce Camp feven though that is not the way
w'ild breaks and rides throughout bell; assistants: Harold Green, Arn in which they really see it) in or
the composition. Z. Elman takes top old Schaeffer, Fowler Graffman, der to encourage man to become
better. Man may stand a chance of
honors in this recording with his Robert Whitaker.
trumpet ride in part two, while
At Ormsby: Head: Betty Pochcrt; improving himself, but not through
Gene Krupa takes next honors with assistants: Polly Durgin, Helen the creation of an illusion such as
his drumming, this leaves Benny Torstenscn; Peabody assistants: Pat thi*. Mr. Brooks, you arc a fool
ish man.
Goodman in last place as far as Ferguson, Beth Howell.
Malcolm Cowley says that "ap
featured artist goes—the.se three are
Students arc urged to cooperate
must gets.
by turning all waste paper over to parently Brooks is so outraged by
the writers who profess to be pes
For those high minded individ these 50c a year w’orkcrs.
simistic of cosmopolitan or antiuals who like lots of noise, these is
idealistic that he does not always
a new recording of Tsehaikowsky*s M u s i c Q u o t e s
*’1812 Overture" done by Arthur
I h e dairy research department read them carefully or recognize
Fielder and the Boston Pops orches of Reading university in England their strength. . . . He is falling
tra. This time the boys don’t miss a is convinccd that cows have a de into the heresy preached by Tol
thing, not even the guns and can cidid preference for the peaceful stoy in his later years and later
revived in Socialist Realism: the
nons in the final part of the record
ing. Fielder docs a beautiful job in music of the classical composers. doctrine that a good literary work
the interpreting of the composition, The ideal program contains Beet is one that expresses the proper
leaving out the choral work and hoven's Pastoral symphony a n d opinions.” It is good to find some
putting in its place strings which most of the compositions by Mo one like Mr. Cowley who is able
makes for a much more appreciated zart and Haydçn, but farmers are to see the error of Mr. Brooks’
rccord. If you like Tschaikowcky warned to keep their cows away ways and is not deceived by his
from jazz music and Wagner.
reputation and stylistic ability.
¡you’ll like this recording. Ge*.
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L AWR I N T I A N

Phi Delts Win
First Games
In Cage Race

4 Vilces Defeat
1lowaCagers
In Close Game
M ille r L e a d s S c o rin g

Phi T au s S h o w G re a t

W ith 1 7 P o in ts ; H o w a r d

I m p r o v e m e n t in G a m e

T a llie s 1 3 f o r C o rn e ll

W ith

Saturday the tenth, a strong vis
iting Cornell team was held down
by a tough defensive effort on the
part of the Vikes. Cornell led off
w ith a 6-2 lead through the shoot
ing of Bob Bailey and Dwayne
Howard against Phil Harvey’s long
shot. Dick Miller and Fieweger put
together five baskets to run up a 13
to 8 lead which was lost on three
successive Cornell baskets. War
ren Buesing made a short two
hand shot to tic the score at 15 all,
and Crossett’s freethrow and Mil
ler’s fourth basket at the close of
the half kept pace with Howard to
end the half in an 18-18 deadlock.
Four baskets apiece by Fredrick
son and Miller and two freethrows
accounted for Lawrence’s second
half scoring, three of Freddy’s long
swishers. A freethrow by Miller at
the four minute mark put the Vik
ings ahead 25 to 24 and they were
never tied or headed. Trailing 34-27
late in the game, a Cornell rally
fell short.

MILLER FIGHTS FOR REBOUND— Dick Miller (10), high scoring Vike forward, is here
shown about to tussle with Dwayne Howard (12), lanky Cornell center, for a rebound under
the Cornell basket in a game held Saturday, January 10, which the Vikes won 36 to 31. Jim
Fieweger is seen jumping where the ball isn't, while Crossett is behind Rodine (8), Cornell
guard. Miller scored 17 points in the game. (Chapelle Photo.)
bout. Minton had to forfeit a take

Frosh Tankers
Sink Varsity

Miller Paces Vikes

*

I
■
9
1
1
I
I
I

i1

1
1

1
1

Miller's 17 points paced the Vik
N e ls o n W in s T w ic e
ings while Cornell’s fine center,
T
o L e a d S c o rin g
led Cornell's attack wtih 13 points.
Bill Crossett had an off night in
Led by Dick Nelson, only double
scoring, but made up for it by a
winner, the freshman swimmers up
hard fighting game on the floor.
U w r t i e t —M
|C « rn rll—31
set the varsity 33-32 in a tight meet
F* F t P f
F g F t P f Saturday afternoon.
C rossett. t
0 2 4‘H ouden.f
s 3
a
M iller.f
The freshmen splashed their way
H 1 3, A n d erso n .f
0 4 *
K n ell.f
0 0 0: H ow ard.c
s a a to Victory in five of the eight
Fiew eger.c
2 0 3i B ailey.g
1 i s
B uesing.c
1 0 * Jares.g
1 « 3 events. Nelson won the 50 and 100,
H a rv e y .g
2 1 1 R odine.g
a
i 1 Baum took the 200. Traas walked
F 'r u kson f
3 0 2
away with the breastroke and the
M orris.g
0 0 1
200 relay team edged out the var
T otals
IS 4 IS Total*
10 h IS sity men.
H alftim e score IS• IS.
Turley took the backstroke, Han
na won the diving and the medley
relay team trimmed the freshman
trio to account for the varsity firsts.
r
v
SO y a rd F re e St> 1«
S
3
1. Nelson <F>

Lawrence Wins
Cage Game at
Carroll, 40-39
V ik e s L e a d b y L a rg e
M a r g i n in 1 s t H a lf ;
C a rr o ll G a in s in 2 n d

For the first time in about 12
years, Lawrence won a basketball
game on the Carroll gymnasium
floor. A tight Carroll defense took
most of the order out of the Viking
offense. Miller and Crossett got a
lot of good shots pretty much by
themselves. In spite of six baskets,
Dick Miller had an off night, miss
ing some easy shots, that is, easy
for him. Three Carroll baskets in
the closing minutes of the first half
cut a twelve point Viking lead
down to 23-16 at the half.
As they do in all Lawrence
games, Carroll came into the sec
ond half playing inspired ball,
quickly closing the score to 25 all.
The Pioneers tied the score three
times at 27, 28 and 38 all. Miller
and Crossett pulled the Vikes up
to a 33-28 lead, which shrunk to 3533 on Carroll long shots. After an
other basket by Crossett and a free
throw by Miller, Carroll countered
w ith a long basket and two free
throws and finally a basket from
down underneath.
Miller Hooks
With 40 seconds to go, Miller
sank a beautiful hook shot that was
almost blocked from the center of
Carroll’s freethrow circle. The ball
changed hands four times in the
last 40 seconds, Morris taking the
ball into Carroll territory as the
game ended.
Frccthows played an important
part in the final score, Lawrence
making 12 for 18, and Carroll 10 for
21.
C arro ll—3#
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B e fo re W e d n e s d a y

M
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N o n -L e tte rm e n
C o m p e te f o r M e d a ls in
8 W e ig h t D iv is io n s

The all college wrestling meet
was held January 8 and 9. Only
non-lettermen were allowed to
compete for medals in eight weight
divisions. Bob Pershbacker w a s
the only entrant in the 128 lb. class,
so Coach Hcselton made him wres
tle one of his varsity lettermen,
Gerry Ziegler, before he could have
the medal. Surprisingly enough,
Pershbacker outpointed Ziegler 12
to 8. *
Freshman Irving Gurney beat
sophomore John Lynch 5-4 in a
tough fight in the 121 lb. class. Bob
Johnson felled Rog Christiansen in
3’ 45” in a quickie. Ralph Colvin
beat Le« Minton 7-3 in a postponed

D e lts

The first two games in the inter»
fraternity basketball were played
on Saturday, January 10, between
the Phi Taus and Delts; and tha
Betas and the Phi Delts. The Delta
led by ex-footballer George Lucht
nosed out the Phi Taus 19-15 in a
close battle. The Phi Delts overcame
a first half Beta lead to win 21-1S.
George Lucht tied with lanky
Dave Maxwell of the Phi Taus for
scoring honors of the day, both
chalked up nine points. The Delta
led at the end of the first half b*
one bucket and held the losers to
one bnsket in the sceond half. But
they allowed the Phi Taus eleven
penalty shots in this period, threO
of which were made. Had the Phi
( Taus been more efficient in their
free throws tfiey could have swung
the score in their favor.
Hells—I!)
B o re n r
Lucht
UogtS tu a rt
Hrrtg«M n V u 'rr
Jiickruit
T oU ls

| P hi Taus—15
Fg F t P f|
Tr F t P f
2 •
2 0 2| R iem er
0 0 t
3 3 2 R ubino
4 1 •
0 0 1 M axw ell
0 0 0 Thom pson
t • a
2 0 3 L oftus
1 0 •
o a a
I) 0 2 Mess

1 0

1

8 3 11

Total*

•
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decision.
ALL-COLLEGE WRESTLING
Finals
121 lb.
Irv Gurney over John Lynch, Dec.
5-4.
128 lb.
R. Perschbacher over G. Ziegler,
Dec. 12-8.
145 lb.
R. Johnson over R. Christiansen,
Fall 3’ 45".
O. Mead over E. Fetting, Fall 1 min.
155 lb.
Galloway over Miller, Dec. 11-4.
riil Delti—tl
iBeUa—I»
FC F t P I
165 lb.
R ldgw ay
F ran k *
Colvin over Minton, Dec. 7-3.
F ra se r
H olow ay
_ D laher
W akefield
175 lb.
o
M
urphy
K irchcft
Wm. Nolan over A1 Pagel, Fall 32 O liver
3 1H am m er
0 G rad y
Supiano
tec.
0 L ynch
j Savings
Heavy Weight
J. Postl over Wm. Hamlin, Dec. 7-3.
Tot* Is
10 1 I Total«

for your

r r -

Fg F t P f
I 1
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BIG TRIP!

TAILS
and
w o u ld l i k e to b u y o n e .
W e h o v e y o u r s i z e , in
midnight
b lu e ,
d rap e
m o d e l ,
ot
p o p u la r
p ric e s .

Better SHOP
at SCHLAFER'S
' L u n d " R id g e T o p

If y o u h a v e n ' t a s u i t o f
t u x o r t a i l s a n d w o u ld
like to re n t o n e .
W e
h a v e y o u r s i z e , in m i d 
n i g h t b lu e , la te s t d r a p e
m o d e l — to re n t.

Naturally you'd expect Ferron's to have formal furnish
ings and we certainly have
everything.

M a p le

or
6 f t. 9 in .

L u n d " S tra p T y p e

S k is

6 fo o t

4 .9 5

P i n e S k is
7 fo o t
w ith
S tro p

Professional Type
S k i B in d in g s

$3.95, $4.95

3 .9 8

SKI
W AX

H3
0 0

2 3

417 W. College Ave.
Phone 287

S t

Betas In Early Lead
The Betas led by Fraser's threa
baskets took a five point lead over
the Phi Delts in the first half, but
Kirchoff and Wakefield split twelvo
points between them to make th*
second half all Phi Delt. Fraser, ex
varsity man, was stopped cold in
the second half and failed to mako
a point. The Phi Delt team special
izes in height and with this power*
ful advantage on their side they
should stand up well in the compe
tition for the trophy. With the Phi
Taus showing a vast improvement
over last year's team the raca
»hould be a close one with eligibil
ity of players perhaps being tha
biggest factor in determining tha
final winner.

y o u h a v e n 't
a s u it o f

Total«
14 10 15 T o tals
14 12 IS
H alftim e score: L aw ren ce iS, C arro ll 16.

S ig n f o r S n o w T rip

3

down late in the match because he
Hold College
couldn’t stand on his weak ankle.
Nolan pinned A1 Pagel on the
takedown in their bout, Pagel be
Wrestling Meet Bill
ing pinned in 32 seconds. Bill Ham
lin put up a grand fight against
Postl, but Postl’g 30 lb. weight
January 8 and 9 Jack
advantage gave him a 7 to 3 point

S u rp ris e d

SCHLÄFERS
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Monmouth Is
Leading Team
In Conference

L A W R E N T I AN

Team Settles
Down After
War Situation

Coach Art Denney took a ten man
basketball squad to Northfield,
B e lo it C lo s e o n H e e ls
Minnesota, this last weekend to
play Carleton, Saturday night. The
O f M id w e s t L e a d e rs
results came back too late to be
M l t m i ST t ONFF.ttfcNC F BA SK I.TH A l.L
included in this issue.
S tanding«:
Pt*. OP.
W.
L.
Pet.
Coach Denney announced that he
73
05
1 000
Monmouth
14« felt that the team has settled down
181
.150
G rin n e ll
lit
.1M 131
L aw reac«
115 a bit, now that some of the boys
137
667
B eloit
.667
11« are settled with the war situation.
K noc
11«
15« 175 Jim Fieweger, Phil Harvey and Bill
.250
R ipon
Coe
175
160
.»0
passed t h e i r physical
190 Crossett
1*3
.000
Cornell
exams for Naval R. O. T. C. last
This W eek's Game*:
Monday in Milwaukee and met the
lA onday:
team Tuesday evening at Wauke
Beloit a t Ripon.
sha in time to nose Carroll o u t
C ornell a t C arleton.
Don Fredrickson went down to
T u esd ay :
M onm outh a t K nox.
Chicago and passed the exams for
L tw rtn c « a t C arroll.
the Navy air corps. The play of
F rid ay :
the team at Carroll certainly show
Beloit a t K nox.
ed that the boys had snapped out
C ornell a t Co«.
of the sloppy style of play exhibit
S a tu rd a y :
ed in the Cornell game, and to a
l.a w rriire a t C arleto a.
C rln n e ll a t Ripon.
lesser extent in the Ripon game.
B eloit a t M onm outh.
Last Game
R eren t Score«:
This will be the last game for
L aw ren ce 43, R lpon 39.
the Vike cagers till after the sawAuKuatanii 36, M onm outh 3t
G rin n e ll, L a w re n c e ,

C rln n e ll 47, I.S.T.C. 39.
M onm outh 46. Coe 36.
K ipon 52, C ornell 46.
1.» w rrn re Ml, Cornell 31.
K nox 411. Coo 40.
G rin n e ll 50, lleloit 48.

It looks like a long war as far
a. the Midwest conference basketbull race is concerned. The Mon«
mouth Scots arc on top as the eight
loams enter the final week of the
first semester, but Grinnell, Lawrence. and Beloit have but one de
feat and it is generally agreed that
it will take at len«t three losses to
eliminate a team from champion
ship consideration. Monmouth re
tained the top rung by disposing of
Cot*, und Lawrence stayed a breath
behind by boating defenseless Cor
nell. The latter team scores enou«h
but cannot get its defense knit.
Grinnell tipped Beloit in the w ild
est name of the season with 26
points being scored in the overtime
which saw the Pioneers win by a
Score of 50 to 48. Knox upset Coe
t<> complete conference activity for
the week,
Beloit will know this week
whether or not it has the team to
Win as it plays three games in six
days, all on the road. The Gold
travels to Ripon Monday nie.ht for
a touiih encounter and then into Il
linois on Friday and Saturday for
games with Knox and Monmouth.
Traditional battles are scheduled
•s Monmouth moves over to Knox
on Tuesday and Cornell over to Coe
on Friday. Cornell and Lawrence
meet Carleton, and Lawrence meets
Carroll in non-conference games
during the week. Grinnell makes
the long trip to Ripon for a stern
test on Saturday.
High-scoring has predominated in
the games thus far with Monmouth.
Grinnell and Beloit each averaging
over 45 points per game.
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Menasha Quint
Edges Viking
Frosh in Drill
H ig h S c h o o l P la y e r s
O u ts c o re L a w re n c e
In P r a c tic e S c r im m a g e
Menasha High school cagers outscored the Lawrence freshmen in
a practice scrimmage Tuesday af
ternoon at the Menasha High
school gymnasium. Although they
had to give away some height,
particularly at center, the Bluejays showed better than they have
ed-off exams. They travel to Knox
and Monmouth, February sixth and
seventh, and play Beloit, here, the
tenth and Knox the fourteenth.
Coach Denney intended to start
his usual starting five, with Cros
sett and Miller at the forwards,
Fieweger at the center spot, and
Fredrickson and Harvey at t h e
guards. The rest of the traveling
team consists of Warren Buesing,
Wes Morris. A1 Zupek, Phil Knell
and Harry Haslanger.

G r e g g Is S p o r ts E d ito r
John Gregg has been appointed
sports editor of the Lawrentian, it
has been announced by Duane
Schumaker. editor. Gregg’s appoint
ment follows the recent resignation
of Roy Riemer.
in any game so far. Their plays
clicked perfectly and they control
led a majority of the rebounds.
The Menasha team found t h e
Lawrence
man-to-man
defense
easy to move through for numerous
shots. Lawrence failed to check
men on defense and most of the
players seemed satisfied to let
someone else go after the rebounds
and the Menasha players were will
ing to do that.
The Menasha squad used a zone
defense that had Lawrence bottled
and the Menasha players built up
a lead of over 10 points. They shift
ed to a rushing man-to-man de
fense and then to set man-to-man
defense. Lawrence scored against
those defenses more freely but the
Menasha squad was doing some
scoring of its own.
Center b Injured

However, the scrimmage may
prove costly to the Bluejays for
William Thompson, junior center,
received a sprained ankle. While*
he may be able to play against

New London Friday the injury is
apt to affect his performance.
The scrimmage was conducted
with two referees with several of
the Lawrence players collecting
five and six fouls each. However,
the scrimmage wasn’t conducton
along the lines of a regular game
for substitutes entered at will and
the coaches went out on the floor
for conferences with their squads.
Scoring for Menasha was welldivided with Edward Naleway
hawking the ball well. The return
of Ray Wippich apparently has
steadied the Menasha squad. Naleway and William Grode, the two
smallest Menasha players, were get
ting more than their share of re
bounds. Elzer Marx went in at cen
ter after Thompson was injured
and collected a couple of baskets.
For Lawrence Junior Herzfeldt.
Neenah High school star of last
year, was the outstanding player
both in rebound work and scoring.
Burton, former Appleton player,
also did well.
N ext P aper Jan . 30
The next issue of the Lawrentian
will be on January 30th. Reporters
are reminded to get their assign*
ments in to the Lawrentian office
on Tuesday night, January 27.

R R O N

C L O S E OUT SA LE! ^
OF SHOE DEPARTMENT
B rin g s S till F u rth e r R e d u c tio n s!

REGROUPED<REPRICED
OUT THEY GO! EVERY PAIR MUST BE SOLD!
T h i s s o l e is d e f i n i t e l y o s e l l - o u t a n d g e t - o u t o s q u i c k l y o s p o s s i b l e f o r
C a r l F. D e n z in , a n d t h e v o lu e s h e r e r e p r e s e n t q u a lity f o r e x c e e d 
in g t h a t o f s e a s o n s to c o m e . B e s u r e a n d g e t y o u r s h o r e —
b u y s e v e ra l p a ir!
Our complete stock of Florsheim
U l n U ü ti « U k it

Our regular SH.50 British
Brogue line. Srotch Grain,
Cordovans, Norwegian
Veals, Heavy Brogues.

Cut to
All Sizes to 12

$7.50 British Brogue in oil new
and smart patterns. Now cut to
All Sixes to 12

ITiH

Regular $10 00 Florsheims
Blacks, Tans.

Every pair

Summer i-iorshcim*. Turone Tans, Brown and
Whites — ventilated. Sizes
to fit big men too.
Values to 111.5«
All white Florsheims $4.95
You’ll Pay 112 and 114 for these ln 1942
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Sizes to 12

SPORT SHOES
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today for your pair.
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Vikes Invade
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Last Weekend
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F in a l C o n te s ts f o r
F irs t S e m e s te r
The Lawrence college basketball
squad left here Friday for St.
Paul where it remained overnight
before moving on to Northfield,
Minn. Saturday and its final game
of the first semester against Carleton. The Vikings, one of the favor
ed teams in the wild Midwest con
ference race, have been winning but
have not looked as good recently
as expected, a situation that Coach
A. C. Denney attributes to inter
ruptions caused by efforts on the
part of several of the boys to make
military arrangements.
Four members of the first team
have been missing practices as they
have been away enlisting and tak
ing examinations in the naval re
serve. Don Frederickson, senior
guard, has made the grade in the
aviation branch, and William Crossett, Phil Harvey and James Fleweger have each
been notified
of their admittance. Now that this
group have things settled, Denney
expects basketball w ill react accord
ingly.
Crossett. forward, continues to
be a foundation of the Vike attack.
His steadiness and accurate passing
have been the key to most of the
advances made and his defensive
work is outstanding. Denney con
templates no change in the starting
line-up that w ill have Dick “Boom
Boom” Miller, star sophomore, and
Crossett at forward; Fieweger, cen
ter; and Harvey and Frederickson,
Kuards. This was the next to the
last non-conference game for Law
rence.

rentian
porters
assign«
I office
27.

IheyTeliMe
O

ld gods are dying fast and
iconoclasm seem to be the
slogan for 1942. The three
hour exam has been retired to a
pre-war memory and its progeny,
a shorter and faster model la tak
ing over. Whether or not two hours
w ill be a sufficient time to bull to
a passing grade, is still to be decid
ed.

NEW DEAN SPEAKS AT CHARTER DAT DINNER— Dr. Paul R. Anderson, new dean of
Lawrence college, made his first official appearance os speaker ot the Lawrence charter
day dinner lost night ot Conwoy hotel, his address being entitled 'T h e Function of o Liberal
Arts College in Time of Crisis.'* He is shown speaking to the gathering, while a t the right is
Dr. Thomas N. Barrows, president of the college, ond at the left Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Wotson.
Mr. Wotson is president of the Lawrence Alumni association. (Post-Crescent Photo.)

fOIHlltMn
HE first thing I’d like to do as sports editor is try to put a
damper on Dick Miller’s Post-Crescent invented nickname of
“Boom-Boom.” Or, shall we call Don Frederickson “Swish-Swish”
and Morris "Dribble-Dribble?’* Phooey!
Louis Mean takes a couple of his Bctloit athletic department
staff members on basketball trips so he has someone to play cards
with all night. It doesn't phase Louie, but his cronies walk around
in a daze looking for unoccupied davenports in the hotel lobby all
next forenoon.
Dick Davis, sports editor of the Post-Crescent, recently stated in
his column, "It has been quite a while since the community has had
a Lawrence basketball team which it could really rave about and
root for . . . " Dick backed the football team to the hilt last fall
and he's right behind the basketball team now.
Last week after a long Monday taking a rigorous physical exam
ination, Don Frederickson was told that he was the only man all |
day that passed all the requirements for naval aviation training. j
Freddy was a little worried about the color blindness tests, but t
pulled through.
The basketball bus passing a truck load of pigs on the way dow’n
to Carroll last Tuesday—Warren Buesing yanks open a window and
—"Sooooeee! pig! pig! pig!” in the best Ozarkian manner.
A few more than a hundred had paid in up to last Wednesday
afternoon for the big snowtrip to Wausau.

T

1941 had ita innovations far as
too. Remember the reTtaed e it sys
tem, the elimination af comprehen
sive», the lack af garbage
AllCollege day. aad the abolishment of
the Lawreaee-ttpoa feed? Laat
year also saw the ¿raft, rain on
Prom night, the saaw scalptare
contest, semi-weekly ediUon af the
Lawrentian, oaljl beards, revivals,
the ASCAP radio war. Dean White,
the Doaglaa ear ea the chapel steps,
the quad completed and meved lato, and the fl~^.cmaey cap wan by
the This. It was a year af forams,
A year ago this issue: Crossett and Buesing led the basketball
of pupplea at 8oath hoaae, af pot team to a 33-31 victory over Ripon in a hair-raising battle.. . . Mon
tery addicts and Sadie Hawkins
Day. The administratis« laat Millia mouth stopped the Viking winning streak at 8 straight. • • . The
to Vermoat and the aaioa lasts ita wrestlers lost to Beloit 21 to 15.
coke bottles. And Baacbaah—oar
five year man—was still singing
the Messiah.
* o o

The new year has so far produc
ed nothing exceptional except the
aforementioned clipped exams, and
Vaughn Monro's recording of "Sam,
you made the pants too big!**

CAMERA
HEADQUARTERS
If its Photography

WE HAVE
IT HERE
DEVELOPING OUTFITS
TRIPODS
FLASH BULBS
REFLECTORS
CAMERAS
FILM
If A
l i V

A l l
v l l

p h o t o
s h o p

213 L College Are.

B a s k e tb a ll S c h e d u le
Feb. 6—
Knox

Galeeburç. 111.

Feb. 7—
Monmouth

Monmouth, 111.

Feb. 19—
Beloit
Feb. 14—

Knox
Feb 18—
St. Norbcrt
Feb. 21—
Coe
Feb. 23—
Ripon
Feb. 28—
Beloit

De Pere
Here
Ripon
Beloit

N ext P ap er Ja n . 30

SWEATERS
$2.95 $3.95
$4.95
Thrift Buys be
cause everyone
of these sweet
er« ore worth
from $1.00 I«
$1.50 more on
today's merket.

Sem i A n n u a l

CLEARANCE SALE
%

Here

A January Thrift-Buy!

I t 's o F o s h io n S h o p E v e n t

2 9 th

Here

Wilson Junior high school, un
der the supervision of Wallace Baldinger, has started a picture rental
collection. The pictures will be for
students' homrs. Mr. Baldinger
met with the teachers of the school
last Monday to help them choose
pictures that had been found to fr*
most popular among Lawrence stu
dents.
The Lawrence picture rental col
lection has many new additions.
There are eighteen new picture* for
the students’ rooms, tw o new large
pictures for social rooms in the
dormitories and three new water
colors by the Appleton artist, Tom
Dietrich. Dietrich has recently re
ceived several honors for his works.
The University of Wisconsin pur
chased some of hir pictures for their
permanent collection and the An
nual International Watercolor Ex
hibition at the Art Institute in Chi
cago awarded him one of three
prizes for his watercolors.
Among the twenty are three by
the French impressionist, Paul Ce
zanne.
These are “Landscape”
“House of the Hanged” and “Vil
lage Street." John Marin, of the
Amerfean school, is a modern Ce
zanne. His "Dear Isle Islet” is in
the new group. There is another
painting by a native Wisconsin ar
tist in Georg!a O’Keefe’s ”111«
Bam.” The two large pictures are
M etcalfs "November Mosaic” and
Dale Miehols’ “Twilight in Alaska.”
This last is a very striking contrast
of blues and greens. The Mexican
muralist. Diego Rivera, is represent
ed in his interesting and colorful
“Flower Vendor." Rockell Kent’»
“Mount Equinox" Is a lovely paint
ing of American wild life. "Lyon"
is by the German impressionist,
Kokoschka. On the lighter and
more humorous side are Cropper’*
"The Senate” and Henrietta King’s
"Ten P.M."
The others in the collection are
"Still Life" by Me Lee. two view s of
"South Africa1’ by Picrneff. “Four
Dancers” by Laurencin, Rockley’a
"Horses." Ronault’s "Pierrit.” ""Hie
Banks of the South" by Dore and
Smith’s "South Africa." All but
the originals by TOm Dietrich were
obtained from the New York
Graphic Society.

«I

Sweaters at Drastie Reductioss

FORMALS Price
FORMALWRAPS Vaoff
V i
AS LOW AS $5

80 Junior Size Dresses
VALUES TO $17.95

$5 - $7 - $9
T H E F A S H IO N S H O P
117 E. College Aye.

Next to Heckert Shoe Co.

N a tu ra l

Blue
Yellow
V-necks! Crew'Necks! W o o l
in ribbed or
plain knit as
w ell as wool
and f a b r i c
combinations.

Groy
Green
Brown

Thiede Good Clothes
__________________ . 1 . .____________________________________
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Revised Examination Schedule
FIRST SEMESTER, 1941-42
W ednesday, Jan. 21
a.m. 8:00-10:00

English 1A, D, E, H, J, L, P h il 11A and B,
Relig, 31, Music Ed. 23 and 33.
a.m. 10:30-12:30 English IB, C, F, G, K, M, F rench 31, Educ.
21, Chem. 41, Music 21,
p.m. 2:30-4:30 Psychology 11 A, B, C, Phil. 51, Phil. 61,
G ov’t. 4, Music. 75.
/

T hursday, Jan. 22
a.m. 8:00-10.00

Phil. 13A and B, D ram a 41, Zool. 21, A rt 11,
Engineering 13, Engineering L Chem. 51,
English 61, English 11C, M ath. 41, Music
Ed. 1
a.m. 10:30-12:30 C hem istry 1, Physics 1, Physics 11, English
51,*Botany 51, Economics 71, Music 1.
p.m. 2:30-4:30 Econ. 33, Econ. 51, Gov’t. 31, English 41,
G erm an 21 A, G erm an 2 IB, Geol. 33, Music
Ed. 31.

F riday, Jan. 23

a.m. 8:00-10:00

Italian 9, F rench 1A, B, C, Spanish 3, L atin
1, Chem. 31, Phil. 41, Geology 41, Spanish 53,
Histor. 41.
a.m. 10:30-12:30 Economics 11 A, B, C, D, E, A rt 51, Soc. 21,
Music 41.
p.m. 2:30-4:30 Econ. 13, Math. 1A, B, C, D, Psych. 21, Soc.
31, G reek 23, Speech 11.

Saturday, Jan. 24

a.m. 8:00-10:00

Econ. 21, Econ. 61, French 21A and B, Phil.
17, Chem. 21, Educ. 41, Gov’t. 11, Zool. 4,
D ram a 11, Music 31.
a.m. 10:30-12:30 Spanish 13, French 11A, B, C, G erm an 11A,
B, C, L atin 11, H istory 45, G reek 33, G er
man 1A and B. *
p.m. 2:30-4:30 Psych. 25. Econ. 41 G ov’t. 21, Math. 21, E ng
lish 1IE, Classics 31, H istory 51, Math. 31,
English 11D, A rt 21.
M onday, Jan. 26
a.m . 8:00-10.00 H istory 1, 3, 11, Music 23.
a.m. 10:30-12:30 Relig. 13, D ram a 31, English 11B, Soc. 11,
p.m. 2:30-4:30
T uesday, Jan. 27
a.m. 8:00-10:00

History 31.
Zoology 1, Botany 1, Geology 1.

Geology 21, Physics 21, Econ. H istory 25,
Econ. 31, Educ. 31, H istory 21, Math. 11,
Specch 21, English 31, A rt 1, Music 3.
a.m. 10:30-12:30 Zool. 31, Spanish 23, Relig. 11, English 21,
Botany 21, G erm an 31.

" Thunder Rock/' College Play,
To be Given February 19-20
T h u n d e r Rock” is located in
northern Lake Michigan. When
Milt Promer saw Escanaba men
tioned in the script, he shouted,
••Why, this is wonderful; it’s just
like home.” “Thunder Rock" will be
presented by the Lawrence college
theater, Thursday and Friday, Feb
ruary 19 and 20.
This play is near to us in its
locale and is even nearer in ts
study of a man in his struggle with
life in the hectic times of today The
setting is the interior of n light
house which is tended by Charles
ton, a former foreign newspaper
correspondent. The time is the
present and it covers just a month
from the time of one of the in
spector’s monthly visits until the
next one. The play was written by
Robert Ardrey and was produced
In New York last year.
Charleston in seeking to escape
the modern world retires to this
remote island where he shoot* out
of season at imaginary ducks. The
plot of the play evolves as he lives
In this out-of-the-day place entire
ly out of contact with the world.
Charleston would not even accept
the radio which the government of
fered him.
The set with its spirnling staire.uo
foing up to the great light will be
i n interesting background for the

Appearances
are often de
ceiving — particu
larly in Furs. Here every
precaution is t a k e n
ogainst any misrepresen
tation. We like to
deal with facts
rather thon
fiction.

play.
F. Theodore Cloak, professor of
dramatics, is directing the show.
He is now engaged with selecting
the parts for the students; the cast
will be announced very soon. Roger
Sherman is the stage-designer and
technician for the show. He will
announce the prcduction staff soon.

LAWRENTIAN

Monday, Jan. 19, 1942

Acceleration
The Case of the Missing Nail
Presents Us
Polish; Time Offers Answer
“Be careful of that nail
BY VIRGINIA TWEED
New Confusion The room was a perfect fury of flippantly.
polish. It’s my new glamour. Also
Scene: Little padded cell
Time: Sometime after finals
Characters: Former Lawrentian,

Someone Else and Keeper.
(Enter Someone Else)
S. E.: And how is my friend to
day? Feeling better, no doubt?
F. L.: Wordsworth invented H2SD4 in 1942 and since then has been
noted for editing True Story.
S. E.: My poor dear friend, what
trying experience has left you so
incoherently, so tragically confused?
Why are you so muddled, so be
fuddled?
(S. E. looks frantically around for
someone, some person, some indi
vidual who can extricate him from
the dilemma in which he had found
himself. He sees someone and shouts
to him. Wildly.)
S. E.: Oh, by the way. Keeper,
. . . you are the caretaker of this
establishment, aren’t you? Well, do
tell me what horrible thing has
made this poor creature so unin
telligible?
K. (uninterested-gruff): Looks ok
to me. Just like all the rest, (and
he walks away, rudely, leaving S.
E. standing there. Alone. . . with
F. L.. of course, which means prac
tically alone.)
F. L. (for a brief moment, afleeting second, becomes coherent, in a
mumbling sort of way) Three fin
als in one day. . Imagine the
ghastly grueling time I had. . . .
For six hours, six long, unending,
interminable, eternal hours. And
imagine studying for them. . . .
I didn’t know <F. L.’s voice is grad
ually approaching the shrill pitch
of a shriek) which to study for
when—I fell asleep. I awoke. I
drank cokes. I fell asleep. I awoke.
It was terrible. (His voice here des
cends again to his former mumble.
He speaks slower. In fact he stops.
His blank stare returns.)
S. E.: Poor chap. Seems pretty
hopeless. Quite a case. . .
F. L. (Interrupting) Cases are
treated in Psyche 1. Cokes come in
cases. So do suits. Suitcases. (Starts
singing.) “Oh. I'm a little Suitcase
. . . tra la la.”
S. E. can stand no more. He
leaves. Who wouldn’t? As he goes
out the revolving door, (they have a
revolving door there—it confuses
the people) he thinks. Profoundly.
And he says, with serious consid
eration: There is a definite moral
there.
And here is the moral.
We shouldn’t have wars, because
when we have war, we have three
finals in one day. And that is bad.
(and that ain't good, as Dinah Shore
would say.)

swirling clothes, books, papers, bot
tles (cologne) and Daphne. Daphne
had a date. It was for eight-thirty
and he^e it was after six-thirty, and
she had to slug it out wth what
Mother Nature had given her for
looks, during the next two hours.
Her roommate walked in the door
and stopped to watch the metamor
phosis. She saw Daphne pause in
her unveiling to look at herself in
the mirror. The glint in her eyes
meant something. Slowly Daphne
reached for a shining silver instru
m en t
“No, no, don’t be daffy, Daffy!”
Too late—Daphne had hacked off
swaths of hair. She calmly went on
putting on and taking off various
articles of clothing.
An hour and a half later she be
gan fixing her hair. It really wasn't
so bad, and besides, everyone else’s
looked the same since Christmas
vacation.
Her roommate, unable to stand
the gaff, had left her several eons
ago to her own devices. Now she
came back.
“Going out, I see,” she remarked

be careful of my last pair of Ny
lons. Anything else? There’s the
buzzer. Have a nice time, baby.”
* * *
Twenty years later Daphne was
sitting alone when the phone rang.
It was her old classmate at Law
rence.
“Darling, how wonderful. Come
right over. The children aren’t
home from school yet.”
Greeting her friend at the door.
Daphne thought ho»1' frustrated
and unhappy she looked. They had
a busy afternoon “pooping” (they
giggled as they used the antiquated
word.)
Finally Jane spoke in despera
tion
“Daphne, you know I never mar
ried. There’s something I have to
find out. What happened to that
bottle of nail polish the night you
eloped? And more important still,
what color was it?
“Rosebud.”
N ext P aper Jan . 30

'C a r r i e s

CHEESE BURGER
Hamburger made fresh every
day — cheese melted — served on
toasted bun.
Will darn near melt in your
mouth!
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